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MOLDOVA

Between Romania and the western part of Ukraine, this Black Sea State has huge potential with over 100,000
hectares in vine, three times the size of New zealand’s vineyard area. A perfect climate for wine making.

Our Henry Boon Pinot Grigio quite rightly is selected because of the quality displaying perfect varietal
characteristics.

WHITE WINES

By Henry Boon Pinot Grigio

This wine has typical varietal fruit ﬂavours and displays nice soft
acidity and a pleasant ﬁnish.
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£5.05

ROMANIA

Romania has one of the oldest wine making traditions in the world dating back some
6,000 years. Today Romania has about 188,000 hectares of vine production and is
ranked in sixth place within the European wine growing countries and 13th largest wine
producer on the world stage.

We purchase our wines from Cramele Recas, a privately owned part British company established some 17 years
ago. About 5 years ago we introduced Umbrele Merlot and Sauvignon Blanc which have proved ﬁrm favourites
with many of our customers along with Calusari Pinot Noir which is also from Cramele Recas. This year we have
decided to extend the Calusari range adding a Riesling.
The wine making philosophy is simply to apply the absolute best production methods to every single wine and
to enhance and preserve the natural quality of the grapes every year and at every level of production.

Romania is an up and coming wine region and worth discovering whilst prices
are still relatively low. Many of our customers who have tasted these wines for
the first time have been amazed at the quality of the wine making which expertly
extracts pure varietal fruits and gives a wonderful balance and finish.

RED WINES

Umbrele Merlot

Velvety and soft with red berry fruits and a fresh, ripe Merlot character.

Calusari Pinot Noir

A beautiful, delicate colour with aromas of violets, dried cherries and hints of
tobacco. Juicy, light and fruity on the palate with a velvety ﬁnish.

WHITE WINES

Umbrele Sauvignon Blanc

Flavours consistent with those that make Sauvignon Blanc popular the world
over. Attractive on its own or with food, by the bottle or by the glass.
NEW

Calusari Riesling
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Dry, crisp and zesty with honeysuckle on the nose with hints of lime cordial and
orchard fruits. Pure fruit on the palate with crisp acidity and a lovely mineral ﬁnish.
Try this with chicken or ﬁsh dishes.

£5.40

£5.40
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